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I. Background: 

Duluth, Minnesota has 43 named streams, 12 trout streams, and borders both pristine 
Lake Superior and the Duluth-Superior-Harbor Area of Concern. Duluth's storm water 
infrastructure includes 93 miles of streams and wetlands, and urbanization and rural 
development impact these waters by increasing runoff and velocity, temperature, 
turbidity and sediment, road salt, organic matter and nutrients. In 2002, an EPA 
(Environmental Monitoring for Public Access & Community Tracking) grant established 
a Partnership called DuluthStreams between the City of Duluth, University of Minnesota
Duluth professionals at the Natural Resources Research Institute and Sea Grant Program, 
and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and Western Lake Superior Sanitary 
District. Their goal was to enhance public understanding of streams and their connections 
to watershed land use by using real-time data and interpretive materials to illustrate the 
nature and consequences of degraded stormwater and its real costs to society. 

This has included issues associated with too much runoff such as flooding, with a key 
issue in the region being sanitary sewer overflows from infiltration and inflow (I&I). 
These events have imposed risks to public health and environmental risks to the coastal 
zone of Lake Superior and the Duluth-Superior Harbor, and required costly programs to 
reduce stormwater flows from key neighborhoods and construct storage tanks for 
temporary storage of stormwater enhanced sanitary sewer flows. The consequences of 
excess water and peak flows have also included excess sediment and turbidity, and 
potentially excess nutrients and pathogens. High salt concentrations for significant 
periods in late winter and early spring runoff from winter road and parking lot de-icing 
can present additional stress to trout and their prey. Increasing impervious surface and 
direct and indirect removal of riparian vegetation increases peak temperatures, especially 
during base flow periods creating additional periods of stress to cold water species with 
the additional potential stress of lowered dissolved oxygen. 

In 2003, sixteen governments and groups in the North Shore Region joined to form the 
Regional Stormwater Protection Team (RSPT). The Team's mission is to protect and 
enhance the region's shared water resources through stormwater pollution prevention by 
providing coordinated educational programs and technical assistance. One of the vehicles 
that the RSPT has harnessed for its stormwater education campaign is the DuluthStreams 
website as part of a regional effort to provide water pollution information to the public. 
The project has now expanded to now include 22 communities, agencies and 
organizations. In 2005 the website was re-named lakesuperiorstreams.org to reflect the 
broader geographic region that it represents in terms of climate, soils, quality of life, 
natural resources, the Lake Superior watershed, and culture. The website now averages 
more than 300,000 "hits"/month and >75,000 "page requests"/mo with a national target 
audience that includes: the general public; students and teachers; contractors, consultants 
and developers; decision makers; and agencies (local, state, and federal). Additional 
information is best found by examining http://lakesuperiorstreams.org. 

II. Goals & Objectives 
In May 2004 the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) provided grant funding to 



the DuluthStreams.org (now LakeSuperiorStreams.org) project from its EPA Pollution 
Prevention Program (P2) Grant with the following Pilot Project Goals: 

• To create an internet-based "toolkit" for developers and local governments that 
provides information and resources on environmentally sustainable development 
approaches and best management practices. 

• To build awareness and understanding within the development/construction 
community of practical strategies and techniques for design and implementation 
of alternative stormwater management systems, "low-impact development" site 
design options (e.g. clustered development), centralized and decentralized 
wastewater treatment system options, and alternatives to impervious pavement. 

• To initiate outreach around the toolkit to the development/construction 
community and build capacity within the assistance provider network to promote 
the toolkit's resources and increase adoption rates of these practices. 

This Conservation Design Toolkit would expand these ongoing regional stormwater 
education efforts in the Duluth-Superior and North Shore Lake Superior region by 
developing a comprehensive set of internet-based tools and resources for promoting 
environmentally sensitive, conservation design approaches to development and 
construction projects. NRRI was to serve as the technical lead in developing this toolkit 
in collaboration with MPCA staff, Minnesota Sea Grant staff/Northland NEMO and 
related activities, and the Regional Stormwater Management Team. The toolkit was to be 
specifically tailored for industries, governmental entities, and individuals engaged in 
development and construction activities and/or oversight and its target audiences would 
include: 

• Private Developers/Builders/Contractors 
• Designers/ Architects/Landscape Architects/Planners/Engineers 
• Local units of government, with an emphasis on new MS4 permittees 
• Homeowners/Homebuyers/Realtors 

Supplemental funding was granted in May 2005 to further the development of the Toolkit 
including an evaluation component. Key elements of the work plan were to: 

• adapt new guidance materials developed by the Northland NEMO team and 
incorporate them into the web site, including sample ordinances for local 
communities to help them develop natural resource inventories and review 
concept designs and site plans. 

• adapt new Minnesota Sea Grant materials, developed for the highly successful 
View from the Lake (VFTL; http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/vfl/ ) educational 
cruises on western Lake Superior, to add to the LakeSuperiorStreams website. 
The audience for VFTL is local officials, teachers, residents, and tourists and the 
goal is to improve their understanding of the land use - water quality relationship. 

• establish a section that would house descriptions of BMP performance data and 
evaluations ofBMP effectiveness in the western Lake Superior Region from 
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University of Minnesota - Twin Cities studies funded via an LCMR grant to the 
MPCA. 

• evaluate the effectiveness of the toolkit and other educational materials on the 
LakeSuperiorStreams. org website. 

The accomplishment of these goals and objectives depended on contemporaneous 
funding from Minnesota's lake Superior Coastal Program (MLSCP) administered by the 
Minnesota DNR via grants to the City of Duluth (subcontracted to NRRI-UMD; MLSCP 
Project No. 306-12-06 entitled DuluthStreams.org: Regionalizing Surface Water 
Education and Outreach) and in-kind match efforts from several RSPT members as part 
of the MLSCP; it also depended on grant funding from the MLSCP to the South St. Louis 
SWCD for developing several Contractor Training workshops (Contractors/Developers 
Curriculum and Workshops for Construction Site Stormwater Pollution Control 
Final Report June 30th, 2005), and to the U. of Minnesota Sea Grant program for 
developing the View from the Lake series of educational watershed-water quality-habit 
oriented public education cruises on Lake Superior in 2004, 2005 and 2006. RSPT 
partners of particular note include: 

o the University of Minnesota-Duluth's Stormwater Planning Program (Pls Axler, 
Schomberg and Hagley are on the Steering Committee) 

o the City of Duluth's Stormwater Utility team 
o the South St. Louis County Soil & Water Conservation District 
o the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency-Duluth Office (J. Dexter) 
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II. Expenditure report: 
Details of actual expenditures and grant spend down and the draft final invoice Financial 
Report are formally prepared and submitted by the University of Minnesota's Sponsored 
Projects Administration (SPA). 

III. Deliverables Report 
This section summarizes the products and services actually provided with the following 
identified: 

o archive locations for the products 
o Source of documentation for the services. 

1. Site Design Toolkit was developed and installed as a major subsection in the 
STORMW ATER section at 
http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/index.html 

Stormwater- Site Design Toolkit 
• Site Evaluation • Site design and BMPs 
• Policy (PIC1Qning, Economic issues, Model Ordinanc~s 
· • Case Studies • Contractor Training • Resources 
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2. Low impact site design BMPs are described in detail with links to regional and local 
examples - http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/tools.html 

STTF- OF-SIGN T OOLKIT 

S IT E EVALUAT ION 

. T OOLS F OR S ITE 
DESIG N 

Rain G a r d e n s 
G r as:s:ed Swales 
P e r v io u s Paveme n t 
Pa rk in g Lot Filter Strips 
B io retentio n B a sins 
I Jode.roro1 ind Sto rag e. 
Gree n R oofs 
R oin E>orre l s 

Focus: Low impact 
and conservation. 
designs, regional case 
studies and contractor 
training 

3. A library of local/regional Case Studies, with contact information was developed and 
installed at http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/casestudies.html 

APPLICATION 
i Sjngle Unlt 
i Subdivi~1on 
! Cammerc;ial 

; POLICY 

luke superior 
I duluth streams.of9 

• 1,;-; suptri~r 1.ommJ1nil ie1 
D undeHtandi ~ 9 

• 1tmi;t1~1 · ' 0 1 · .. · · d u hooh 

l Community Plannirtil 

f ~';!J:~ti~~ino Por.utiori During the spring of 2005, the NSCS watershed I leamod about-stormwater runoff and its effects 
CONTRACTOR TRAINING our wator. They took a tour around the Schoof 

~~ ~~~~~~J:!dc;~n:.'ti~~e~~'!~:~~~~:f."· 
f ~ to take action, and · 

' _ ~;~~~~1~bvff i~~~n~~ ~~~~~~~~riil~~~n 
L ... __ ,_,,.~.,_,,...,..,,J!.~t sPOt to_Jlow_9flw[I tl}gjto~ _otJ:rat~.r_~ 

Thelssues: 

stormwa,te 
' . 

• Erosion problems along shoreline 
• Runoff from parking lot 
• Protect integrity of historical property 

•• Glensheen Historic Estates 
University of Minnesota Duluth 
3300 London Road 
Duluth, MN 55804 

official website (opens new window) 

~ 
"Dan (Mcclelland) recognized the connection between runoff and shoreline protection, an& 
wanted to protect the integrity of this historic property. Dan wanted to clean up the watel 
use native plants, and try out a new approach• - R.C. Boheim, South St. Louis Soil and Water! 
Conservation Distnct Manager f 

"Th . . . l e Pro1ect also prepares us for the future, when the rest of the parking lot 1s paved. Thi 
will ma~ ... ~ure that we're d eaning th:_:~itional water as ~~I.• - Dan Mcclelland .J 
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4. Contractor Training materials were adapted from several RSPT presentations and 
developed into a Toolkit subsection at 
http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/ contractor/ contractor.html 

This section of the Lake Superior Streams website is currently under construction. 
It is beino designed to provide infonnation relevant to northland region contractors 
and related businesses, but should also be of interest and use to aoencv staff, 
consulting finns and businesses and individuals that are responsibfe for the 
actions of hired contractors. 

Contractor Erosion and Sediment Control Training 
Ten to more than a hundred times the polluting sediment can be washed into our 
streams and lakes from construction sites that are not properly protected or if their 
erosion and sediment control measures aren't maintained. This section includes 
links to current rules, guidelines# and local, regional and state sources of 
information to specifically help contractors. 

• Erosion preyention/Erosion Control 
• Stormwater manaoement 
• Permitting Issues 
• Wgrkino negr SQeCia l Waters 

• Maintenance and Insoection 

• Common ComoUance l5:tues 

• Succes§ & Failure photos 

• Frequently Asked Questions 

• Oufz ~ Jest Your Knowledoe 
• Related Contractor Information and Tools 

APPUCATION 
~ 
Subd/Yl$Cln 
COIT'.tnClt•lf 

POU CY 

~ 
~ 

· Co11structim1 Prat"tices to Amid 

Working near Sped.ill Waters 
{trout stre.11ms, w111ttan1b, L:ake: $upe:nor, tt0 

• Didvwknowt~r .. ;,iittt 1;2 tmvt 1tr•1m!inthtQyluth cityl.mitJl? 

• AAddozensrncreaionothe~Mld~ollakeSUtJerior? 

• If yuu .itll woitlin9 In Her~otown, ch<lll'lC«s ilf• you» .. !'ltar a we!JMMf. 
• Construttion n~arthe Lake Suoericrmote!iM? It's extremely sensitive tu 

dlsturbante and un dtorade wastztl zone wi!dlife and fWleries habitats. 

All thc.H f>tff requir~ 'll<tO.Jl tonsid~.Jtiom ~d I.lipid. W.biliufuin ~<).~Mil ~l«CSI 
stwrn ... a1:u1umiff,..-05'anoandtn.dilth.ng•of11«~ 0lf\4oth«po!M;mar1«n 
d"9(~*151C!Uf'w.aterbt>dies 

01\ce, superior undmta~il!Ag . 
-- J I.. . • . lo:ke su"poriof ummvt11t l'e1 

streums or lhe •lrtoms ~ uluth · • . Q ~tilize .... ano HhooJ. 
stofmwoter 

Suc;<;eSS &. Failure Photos 

Thes~ are a rew imaoei; taken by Jim Oerter, lhe NE Mtnnesota Storm water Lead Engineer 
at the MPCA·Dl.tfuth from his 2005 presentation (wiUl ·rodd C.JftlObcll. MNPOH)l.duth): 
'pgup!ing Ero*n and ':;gtfjrnOO[ i)[ CgnJtpr;tjon Met jg thg ftQrtt!laOd {5.7 j.IB pdf). 

CASE S!\JQ)' INPE?!· 

WQlll!W 

Successful 

Frequently Asked Questions 

!El [MPCA Observabons) 

Unsuccessful 

These FAQs were answered using information from the Me.QI. 
Also see the MN Extension Service FAOs. 

1. Do I need a permit? 
o )'ou need an NPDES/SDS permit if you are the owner or operator for any 

construction activity disturbing: 

• One acre or more of soil. 

• Less than one acre of soil if that activity ts part of a " larger common 
plan of development or sale"' that is greater than one acre. 

• Less than one acre of soil, but the MPCA detennines that the 
activity poses a risk to water resources. 

• ~· for more. 

2. How do I dose my permit when I finish a project? 
o A Notice of Termination can be applied for in two cases: 

1. Final stabilization has been achieved on all portions of the site for 
which you are responsible. 

2. For residential construction onty ~· You have provided temporary 
erosion control and down gradient perimeter control, transferred 
ownership, and distributed the MPCA Sedjment and Erosion Control 
for New Homeowners fact sheet. 

3. Where can I get more info? 
o The MPCA Construction Stormwater website 

Construction Storn\wuter 
Permitting Wizard (NW- WI) 

Do you need a Permit? 
(Wisconsin) 

,..~ ~, .. ~;;: ;,f'7t;':",V-'::; ~ 1 ~~""",ll ------------ ·-·········--····-·-··-····--"-· ·----· --'--'-----·~-----··-····-···· ·~-----~--'·-~--- 1 
-· --~. -..-...~ ..... ~_, 

._,,.,......' '"~" 
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5. A Certification exam developed for an RSPT sponsored Contractor Training Erosion 
and Sediment Control Workshop was installed on the website. An answer sheet was 
developed with links to detailed information, and where relevant to examples of water 
quality impacts using the interactive data animation developed for the DuluthStreams 
project; http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/contractor/quiz/quiz.html 

&:::=::;;i;rT.J::'.:''7:7:::"::;:'.::-'• o 1 s u ,e rlo r com mu nifi es 
0 undersl~itdlng 

CON'TRACTOR. 
TRAl'NlNG 

APPUCATION 
~ 
Subchvaion 
~Qot 

POU CY· 
Cgmmupitf ptaonjM 
«ortcmtcAlot!!ct• 
t1'h'htl Ordm«nst* 

C.ONTBAQQB TRAWi@ 

CASE ?JUDY l~W 

Brn1WW 

• ·~• .$ .. 1{101\1.1 
0 lltitinnnd uh ooh 

stormwater 

'Contractor Training 
USC! this quJz to t est our knowled n or st.ormwat~r UMPS. 

Correct! 
Flnd Otlt more about' 
~ 

'Your sConkis 100%. 

~=-~ 
~ 
~ -~ ~ 
"""""" 

OK I 
1. -What is .-i viatar.shed._ __ -'-,,_-'-----' 

2. 

A. i 1: ]A1J t6C.mndriohtnexttoa strearryo.; ... ".~..,. -- -:- - ~ - :.:\"'. ~ .- _ ·-: _""'"'. _ .·- . __ ... _·;·:. t;::::J-· . .. .. -
':~ I .. E~1;~,;;;:z;-~ir~.~-~;.;;,;t~:;;;J;;,;;;;;;;-- -~ .. ,.,..~- -~- ._ .. -,, ..... ~~,,-~~~ -"~·~'"·'~- . 

s •. _:2_j AU lheland areas thcit drains to.a .&tsi .. fz~·our_,~~~-=;: "'lCZ;<Y-;--:'fu---~-~~~--:-~~--=-.. ~;.~~~ 
~- · ~ Lowlan.d areas surroundino a lake < 

o . -~· None: of the above 

N_onpointsource: pollutants ind_ude:· 

Sediment, Nutrients, and Groundwa 

FOilow a stbrm through 1 

OVer' 12,000 p_ounds of~ 
mud came past..our sens 
this storm .•• 

Erosion and Sedim.ent Workshop for Contradors and Developers. 

Date: Januaf'( 14th, 2005 
rime: 7:30am-3:30pm 
Place: Hermantown Pubtic Safety Buildino 
5111 Maple Grove Road 
Hermantown. MN 
G11;t the detaffs and registration foun (new window) 
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A. :2J 
.D. CI:J 

Natural P~oted:ion of Oevelope~ Erosion Sites 

Nation~! Pollutant Oisthi>rgc. ~\o~boo System 

C. c:'.£J . National.Pollutant Oevelooment and Eltminat1Qn System 

Q, =:£] Nationc.I Policy for Discharge 'of Erosion and Sediment · 

Erosion is the) n!lue 

A. -~ _ RaL 

B. >:i] 

Com!dl 
F'U1d ®tnt0r• ab<lut~ 

Yoor soore is 50:%. 

c. '·,... ?: I Sno-orn~ltonthe.surfaceof theearth 

o. c~o - All or the above 

.Factors ~t.influ.ence etosion indude: 

A/ ·i_}_J -·RatnfalVdsmate 

Ero1ioll ud Scdim~llt Control Workshop fot COlltra.tton and Dtnloptn (01/JOIOSJ 
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rniningoncous-IJw:tlonsiteerosioWsed.iru~ttonltol SpW:en.includ!d- '.'l~ ~ 

Jay Mitheb from Utt Minnesota :&oslon Conttol A.s:sociJtion (MEC:\), ~· n 
loule>pertsTod<IC.Wpbell(MnDOT)andJim l>ute<(MPCA), andJohn r ' " " 
Jetecuk (\VI DNR) provided somt dilfeceuc.e.s forconltactors working in Wi.stousin. 

Presr.JIJIZJions (in .p<fforml:ll): 

~ YndU$• AAd W2ttt Outji!y, Jeue Schomberg. Miuu.ewl:.I S-..a Grant 

~ Mi.rummra's C'omtn."ttjon Stonnw-.attr Proyam, Jay Midi.els.. MECA 

~loo)} in the Joolb03- Jay Michtl.s. MECA 

~ A.notnd't A Watru, Jim Dexter, MPCA 

~:hllrion w d faedlNck 

~Worlsshoo J?hotos 

~ 
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md Erosion and Sediment Ccnrrol 
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6. Minnesota Sea Grant View from the Lake and MN Northland NEMO materials were 
described and installed on the site 

NEMO: http://www.duluthstreams.org/ stormwater/toolkit/policy /planning.html 

c;:~a~:;~~':n:?nr:~ ~fa=~~~~~~ foOowino natural resource-based planning methods r
eek out your local government's planning commission or watershed management 

~: :;::;::;;;::::0:;::1 resource I ~:~a;~cioa! 
functions and values ~ QffiQa.!§: 

J. :='~: :~:~::;~~~:1a":£ Js~~lan ~~ ~~~=~:?ttg~1!"0 
- 4, lf!SPlemen~ the comprehe~ive land u~e plan ~n provide~~:U ~n~~~:~MO 

~ith t~ols 111cfud"t.no education, reoutatton, and with the information and tools you 
incentives need to make the best decisions 

S. Review site plans to evaluate compliance and possible to protect the resources 
imPacts in your community. 

While most communities have a comprehensiVe plan, To learn how ,..,--------., 
few take the tTitical steps ouWned above to maintain this program 
and protect the important natural resources within can help 
their community. Skippino this process fails to set the your 
stage for effective protection of critical habitats, community, 
desired open spaces, viewsheds, and recreational contact 
opportunities that are vital to maintaining a ~ 
community's character and quality of life. What are the tiiiMQ for help in settin9 up a 
· · your oommurutv? Are they presentation on how land use 
identified in your comprehensive plan? Are any decisions today can affect vour 
protections in place to maintain these resources into future water quality. 

l _~e- ~~ture? -==-·-·""·· .. · · ·~--~···~---j 

NarlhL'lnd. NE.MO Model Ordin.\1K-e:S 
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NOOH SlOfflflWAft:R OROlNAN(f: 

Tc meer 'lour communicy's water 
qu01f1Cyt}f»IS 

2004 Pto~ fOf 
Nof\htand N~t Cd\Jc<ltioniol' 

M\ .. H'licipal OffiMIJ (NCMO} Proorant 

j Download Here I 

Jnco1puratmg 
HODEL SIJJJUIVlS,ON utNGUA<i£ 

To mtet your ~ommuniry'"s war er 
q 11<1!1l y 9oot~ 

1004 Produced fOt" 
NonNM'ld liOn·J>Oint CdUGition fut 
M~Offki:llJ {NCMO) PrOQ1aM 
Onllnlmt:v. LtftOua,e ltddrHWlQ: 

Strutdf-tionW~sttid11c• 
lutl.lyM

GrttnWr~Sll\JCtut• 
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from the water. more ... 



IV. Progress Assessment results 
The following narrative provides brief descriptions of the tasks accomplished as outlined 
by Objective in the Grant Agreement (MPCA No. A62748/A61895. 

Geographic Focus: The project was initiated as a demonstration project for the North 
Shore/Lake Superior region, with assistance from MPCA's North Shore Team. Future phases of 
this could be used for other geographic focus areas of the state experiencing increasing 
development pressures, including the Brainerd/Baxter and Rochester areas, and the Crow River 
watershed project. Because of the ecological and cultural integrity of the western portion 
of the Lake Superior Basin, and the inclusion of the City of Superior, WI and staff from 
the U. of Wisconsin Superior Extension Service in the RSPT Partnership, the project was 
re-named LakeSuperiorStreams.org in 2005. As the project has further expanded to 
include North Shore community information and comprehensive trout stream sections 
with intensive, real-time water quality data and GIS/Maps and interactive tools, 
provisions have been made to incorporate similar information for the Wisconsin South 
Shore should funding be acquired in the future. 

Objective 1: Solicit input and assistance from an Advisory Group of stakeholders and 
interest groups with experience in stormwater management and/or the development and 
construction industry. 

This is an ongoing process. Team members continue to actively participate on technical 
committees for the RSPT, UMD Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) 
Executive Steering Committee, Project NEMO, and more recently on north shore TMDL 
related activities for the Amity Creek/Lester River system 
(http://www.duluthstreams.org/weber/index.html) and the Poplar River (under 
construction at http://www.duluthstreams.org/northshore/poplar.html). Therefore, our 
input regarding what to include has chiefly come from 

(1) RSPT meetings (members listed at 
http://duluthstreams.org/stormwater/rspt_contact.html) and attended regularly (- 6 
times/yr) by the project Pls; 
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(2) Project NEMO discussions and meetings with SeaGrant staff; and 

(3) participation in local BMP/Erosion Control, Sediment/Erosion Control, NPDES 
Stormwater Rules, MPCA-Stormwater Manual and MS4 NPDES Phase II workshops 
held in June 2004, January 2005, May 2005, January 2006 and March 2006 in Duluth and 
organized by RSPT partners South St. Louis County SWCD, MN Sea Grant and the City 
of Duluth. From contacts made and discussions held at these meetings we learned of a 
number of local projects that were subsequently featured. 

MPCA Project Liaison Emily Stem (she left MPCA in December 2005) was also very 
helpful in sending us solicited and unsolicited informational materials that have been 
included in the Toolkit section of the website. 

Objective 2: Develop and refine an internet-basedframeworkfor the Toolkit. 

Two major changes to the website were accomplished with help from this grant. First, the 
site will was re-named LakeSuperiorStreams.org in order to regionalize it as described 
previously. Sections for the original RSPT 2003 MS4 permittees were installed in the 
Communities section which was re-named Lake Superior Communities. This, in tum, 
is now divided into Duluth Area, North Shore, Superior Area, and South Shore sections. 

Each of these sections includes additional 
information and links to local resources such 
as agencies, rules and regulations, water 
bodies, reports, etc. However, all will share 
the data, understanding, public and formal 
education, and stormwater management 
sections of LakeSuperiorStreams which will 
continue to evolve. Our intent is that 
communities may elect to simply link to the 
comprehensive website or develop websites of 
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their own that link back to ours. For this reason we will also maintain "ownership" of the 
duluthstreams.org URL as well as superiorstreams.org and lakesuperiorstreams.org. 

RSPT membership discussed specific information that they would generate for the 
sections most relevant to their communities for inclusion on the website. Progress in this 
area has been much slower than anticipated, largely because of limited time available to 
members and the lack of pre-existing community websites except in a few cases. There 
are now considerable materials available regarding water resources relevant to Superior, 
WI and Hermantown, MN and the latter has actually now created their own stormwater 
section on their City page (which we link to and have reviewed for them). Most recently 
we developed an original section for Cloquet, MN 
(http://www.duluthstreams.org/communities/cloquet.html) and included within it a 
section for the Fond du Lac Band of the Lake Superior Chippewa reservation 
(http://www.duluthstreams.org/communities/fondulac.html). If desired we will include 
their section within the list of communities and are awaiting their review and response. 
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The new Site Design Toolkit resides within the main STORMW ATER MANAGEMENT 
section and can be accessed directly from the 
homepage. Its major subsections are listed 
below and screen captures of most are inserted 
in the previous section of this report: 
o Site Evaluation and Design 
o Tools for Conservation Design (includes 

9 design BMPs, with all but Stream Buffers 
now completed) 

o Application (Single Unit, Subdivision, 
Commercial) - this is a "placeholder" for a 
section that cannot be completed at this time 

o Policy (Community Planning, Economic Aspects, Model Ordinances) 
o Contractor Training 
o Case Study Index (10 examples have been drafted; the RSPT will continue to photo

document regional projects exemplary of low impact, conservation, and better site 
designs considered helpful to Smart Growth that minimizes stormwater impacts. 

o Resources (a reference list, primarily available from the web and from websites least 
likely to become "deadlinks"). Especially relevant new reports or website sections are 
advertised in the WHAT's NEW section of the website at the bottom of every page. 

Objective 3: Collect, assemble, and integrate information and resources for the internet-based 
toolldt: 

This is an ongoing process and was discussed previously in this report with screen 
captures in the Deliverables section III.3. Of particular interest is the CASE STUDIES 
INDEX with examples of local/regional BMPs and low impact design developments and 
the RESOURCES section which will be updated with relevant study reports, guidance 
manuals, websites, and newsletters. Relevant cold climate projects written up in trade 
magazines and newsletters will be advertised in the WHAT's NEW section of the 
website at the bottom of every page. Additional noteworthy web sections that were 
created or adapted as part of this project: 

o North Shore Communities section that includes detailed information for Two 
Harbors, Beaver Bay, Silver Bay and Grand Marais. These sections are now in review 
by the Lake and Cook County Water Plan Coordinators and will be augmented with 
additional photos, water resource information and stream data reports, GIS/Map data, 
and public education materials related to pollution prevention (funding: MN LSCP) 

o A Frequently Asked Questions section (FAQ) for contractors: 
http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/contractor/faq.html 

o A downloadable CONSTRUCTION STORMW ATER PERMITTING 
FLOWCHART (developed by South St. Louis County SWCD): 
http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/ contractor/resources/PermittingFlow 
chart.pdf) 
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o Working near Special Waters (trout streams, wetlands, Lake Superior, etc) 
(http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/ contractor/waters.html) 

o Inclusion of a set of BMPs and Fact Sheets developed by UMD for training 
Facilities Management staff to reduce thermal, sediment, and chemical impacts on 5 
trout streams, and the Lake Superior shoreline affected by UMD activities 
(http://duluthstreams.org/stormwater/toolkit/contractor/info.html). Two UMD 
stormwater mitigation projects received State and Regional awards in 2006 and are 
included in the Case Study Index. 

o The STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN section 
(http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/duluth/stormwater_plan.html) was 
extensively modified and now features Minimum Control Measures that link aback 
llddressingthe to the appropriate sections of the .,...,.-., ...... .,. ...... ....... ,., ...... 
Minimum control website or to other resources for 0<\::e~~~~e1o" Measures ... .._..._.~,...,.. 

i . oublic educatior1 more detailed information. For ~ ~ -
2. public example Illicit Discharges t0o .... ., ... w..-w> 

involveme·nt n 11, ~l)\ration (Q\Jl.(4;ffq{ MI oor: 
includes local examples, a 

3. illicit discharges 

4 . cpnstruction 
controls 

S. Post construction 
cor1trofs 

6. housekeepjno 

training slideshow developed by 
the Duluth Stormwater Utility, 
an interactive demonstration l-.i .... I 
animation developed by _ , 
Michigan and coming soon, a video clip of the "sewercam" used 

by the City of Duluth to identify problems in underground pipes. 

o The INFLOW & INFILTRATION section of the STORM WATER 
MANAGEMENT PLAN section (http://www.duluthstreams.org/stormwater/inflow.html) 
was revised and now includes extensive homeowner information and material 

describing Duluth's Sanitary Sewer 
Overflow problems and what is being done 
to address it. The section was extensively 
reviewed by both the City Stormwater and 
Sanitary Sewer Utility and Western lake 
Superior Sanitary District staff. The problem 
description also links to rain barrel and rain 
garden sections that provide ways for 
homeowners to help address I&I problems. 

o The CITIZENS AND SCHOOLS major section includes an expanded HOME and 
GARDEN section (http://www.duluthstreams.org/citizen/action.html) that includes 

!iiiilJR"'""'m· R "' •• ,.? extensive material about rain gardens, rain 
"""Uill~• 

~.: ~- ... ,~ barrels, and pervious building materials. This 
§. Citizen Action section also includes other pollution 

prevention information such as recycling hazardous 
and electronic waste, septic systems, and low 
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impact lawn care tips to reduce runoff and fertilizer and pesticide use. Much of this 
information is taken from the U. of Minnesota Extension website so it will be relevant 
and current. 

o A new Thermal Impacts section was added to the UNDERSTANDING section that 
uses real data from our creeks to illustrate thermal shocks from summer rainstorms 
(see duluthstreams.org/understanding/impact_temp.html 

o A prototype flash animation tool was developed to provide interactive simulations of 
the transport of water, suspended sediments and total phosphorus at 6 stations in 
Miller Creek (an Impaired stream for turbidity and temperature) spanning most of the 
stream course (http://duluthstreams.org/stormwater/simulation.html). The data was 
generated via the Miller Creek Stormwater Modeling Project by J. Schomberg, 
C.Richards and G. Host at NRRI
UMD in 1999. With the help of a 
small seed grant from the Video 
Digital Imaging Lab (VDIL) at 
UMD in summer/fall 2004, these 
model data were used as the basis 
for Flash Flood. Ideally, similar 
data sets from other area streams 
could be imported into the tool if 
funding was secured. The user 
should also note that flow 
predictions were calibrated to 
measured flows whereas the model 
values for TSS and TP were not. 
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o The RSPT agreed to collaborate with Fortin Consulting which recently received a 
grant to teach winter maintenance best management practices for businesses that 
maintain parking lots and sidewalks. Recent studies indicate 7% of all chlorides and 
an undetermined amount of sediment and other pollutants, entering our water, come 
from parking lots. Fortin, working with the City of Duluth Stormwater Utility and 
UMD Facilities Management will hold 6 training sessions, two per year for each of the 
three years of the grant (2006-2008). This will be marketed by the RSPT for the region 
with a maximum of 30 people per training session. 

o We also collaborated with MPCA's Lake Superior Beach Monitoring Program staff to 
create a specialized website (http://minnesotabeaches.org and http://mnbeaches.org ) 
that focuses on beach pathogens and human health risks and to develop and implement 
interactive online tools for viewing lake and estuary indicator bacteria data with a new 
perspective. This data visualization tool was installed on the 
www.lakesuperiorstreams.org website with appropriate links from the Lake Superior 
Beach Monitoring website (www.mnbeaches.org ) to allow users to visualize changes 
in bacteria counts over time compared to temperature, precipitation, wave height and 
wind direction. The tool enhances the use of ambient surface water (MPCA program 
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priority #4) data by professionals at resource agencies, consulting firms, NGOs and 
universities; by teachers and students, and by the general public. It assists the Lake 
Superior Beach Monitoring Program in achieving its goal of providing data and 
education to the water recreating public. The project was funded by a MN LSCP 
STAR grant to G. Host and R. Axler in 2005. We are pursuing funding to more fully 
develop this tool to display the long-term data set available for St. Louis River stations 
and for other streams where there are historical data or from more recent monitoring 
programs. The website is currently generalizeable to all State of Minnesota beaches 
and contains links to the complementary Wisconsin program. 
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Objective 4: Conduct outreach, marketing, and capacity-building activities around the 
toolkit. 

This is an ongoing part of the Team's efforts, particularly SeaGrant staff. After the 
Toolkit has been reviewed by the complete RSPT (to be demonstrated at the August 30, 
2006 meeting) and evaluated by selected user groups (see below) we will develop a press 
release and seek media coverage. We will also publicize the feature at professional and 
trade meetings. We previously developed a "Marketing Plan" for the DuluthStreams 
project (February 2004) which also applies to this objective. We expect considerable 
assistance from MPCA as well, and will assist them by providing training regarding 
website features and developing slideshows. 

The website is also marketed via presentations by LakeSuperiorStreams.org Project 
Principal Investigators (R.Axler, M.Lonsdale, I.Schomberg, C.Hagley, G.Host at national 
and international scientific meetings, Great lakes regional meetings, state and local 
workshops, and a variety of public meetings. The project won a number of awards in the 
past two years including: 
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o 2004 APEX Award of Excellence - Communications Concepts, Inc - award to the 
related DuluthStreams website - special purpose video and electronic publications 
category 

o 2005 Environmental Leadership Award at the 4th Annual Road Salt Symposium in St. 
Cloud Minnesota for the feature "How much salt is a problem". 

o 2005 Technical Excellence Award in recognition of "Outstanding Research in Stream 
and Lake Restoration, Protection and Management" from the North American Lake 
Management Society (NALMS) 

o Website of the month in December 2005 by the Great Lakes Information Network 
(GLIN) 

o 2005 Media award from the St. Louis River Citizens Action Committee 
o Nominated: 2006 Great Lakes State of the Lakes (SOLEC) Success Story Award 
o Nominated: 2006 National Association of Flood and Stormwater Management 

Agencies (NAFSMA) "Excellence in Communication" Award 

Objective 5: Ensure effective project tracking (evaluation) 

We are evaluating the project's effectiveness in several ways: 
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1. We track website usage at ~ 6 month intervals 
and as of June 30, 2006 we had received a 
peak of 388,179 website requests ("hits") I for 
the month of May 2006 and the more 
informative value of 76,977 "page requests" 
for the same month. There may be some useful 
measures from the website tracking software that 
we have not yet explored although we will 
primarily depend on direct evaluations by 
interviewing targeted user groups (see below). 
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2. Now that the Toolkit has been completed along with related website sections, we are 
developing an evaluation instrument that will survey: 

o a small number of targeted user groups regarding, for example, familiarity with 
and use of the site, knowledge of conservation and low-impact design 
techniques and use of these techniques in their work; and perceptions of 
acceptance of conservation design techniques by homeowners. This survey 
would be used as a baseline to evaluate changes in attitudes and practices for 
similar surveys to be conducted in future years, as funding allows; 

o a focus group, made up of the types of people we are trying to reach with the 
conservation design toolkit and additional materials described here (e.g., 
contractors, local government, educators, consultants, trade associations, etc) to 
review web site content (1) Clarity of purpose (i.e., Do focus group members 
recognize the web site as being targeted to their user group?); (2) Objectivity 
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(i.e., Do focus group members believe that the content reflects a bias? Is the bias 
explicit or hidden? How does the perceived bias impact the usefulness of the 
information to the various users?); (3) Appropriateness and relevance (i.e., Is 
the content appropriate for the different user groups? Is the reading level 
appropriate for the user groups? Is the content accurate, complete, well-written? 
Is the content relevant to various user groups' questions and information needs?; 
(4) Clarity (i.e., Is the information clearly presented? Is the text neat, legible and 
formatted for easy reading? Do the graphics add to the content or distract? Are 
the pages well organized? Can users find infomrntion relevant to their needs?); 
(5) Accessibility (Can users get into the site? Does the site load quickly on the 
types of systems they are working on? Can users move around the site easily?; 
Can materials be downloaded easily enough?). 

The Survey has been drafted and is being reviewed by the project team. The topic was 
be discussed at the August 30, 2006 RSPT meeting and a near-final draft will be 
presented at their January 31, 2007 meeting. We will then form a small 
subcommittee to assemble a list of individuals for each user group who will receive 
the survey. The timetable for disseminating the Survey has not been finalized but will 
likely occur after in February 2007. 

3. Workshop evaluations of the knowledge and attitudes of contractors with regard to 
stormwater management. 

o Post workshop/conference attitude surveys of attendees (contractors in 
particular; at least one RSPT sponsored workshop in the region), including 
their sense of personal responsibility for improving stormwater management. 
At the January 2005 Erosion and Sediment Control Workshop sponsored by 
the RSPT, a pilot survey yielded a 55% response rate and good information for 
developing a more comprehensive questionnaire. 

o An on-line test, based on the one developed for contractors at the RSPT 
Erosion and Sediment Control workshop held in Hermantown (just outside of 
Duluth) in January 2005. We re-formatted the test administered to attendees to 
obtain a Certificate of Attendance, and then created a comprehensive answer 
sheet that allows test takers to view the answers while taking the test and not 
only see the correct answers, but also find links to appropriate sections of the 
website (or to others, such the MPCA' s) for more information about each 
question. The on-line test can be considered a pilot for potential use as part of 
a future state certification process. 

4. It is expected that the MPCA P2 team and/or their consultants will also have a role in 
providing ideas for long-term evaluation of website information as well as other 
educational formats. The RSPT and NRRI have each submitted several proposals 
involving LakeSuperiorStreams and/or RSPT activities over the past 3 years with 
components involving formal evaluation but none have been funded. 

Overall, all indications are that the project has been extremely successful. 
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Objective 6: Timely and effective project management 

This Final report, a previous interim report, responses solicited by the sub project 
manager (E. Stem) including a draft LOGIC model format for the project over short and 
long time scales in 2004, several conference calls, and our final invoices constitute our 
fulfillment of this Objective. 

V. Conclusions & Recommendations 

The largest impediment to the continued success of the LakeSuperiorStreams.org project 
is the lack of base funding to support (1) programming and website graphic design; (2) a 
part-time person to manage the website for adding new materials derived from RSPT and 
MPCA- P2 partners; and (3) field and laboratory support of the in-situ stream water 
quality sensor network. The project was initiated by a large US EPA grant but that 
program has since been eliminated. It initially benefited greatly from a concomitant large 
grant to its "mother" curriculum project WaterontheWeb.org that was funded by the 
National Science Foundation. LakeSuperiorStreams.org has depended upon continued 
grant writing by the Pls for relatively small amounts of funding over short time frames. 
This will be problematic over longer time frames since the trend has been for greatly 
decreased federal grant opportunities and smaller funding amounts, and an expectation 
that projects with intensive real-time data collection needs become self-sustaining. 
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